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One for the Money ..•

with a ),'ematch with the Aggies 'Border conference cham,Pion Wildstarting at 9:30.
.
cats at Tucson, Coach Roy Johnson
The golf team will try for its will rely on Sato Lee in the low
second straight conference victory and high hurdles, Stan Bazant in
against Colorado A&M on the uni- the shot put and javelin, Orlen
varsity course tomorrow.
Coupland in the discus and shot put,
The track team travels to Ari- and Jim Brooks in the half mile
zona for a dual meet with the and mile runs,

Tennis and baseball will take ~==========--=;;;;;..,;.;==~iiio;;=======i
over the UNM sports picture today
as Colorado A&M comes to town
for the second round of conference
activity.
The Aggies will be underdogs in [ ·
the tennis matches starting at 2 on
the Zimmerman stadium courts,l
Coach George White will send Joe
Ferguson, Bob Sanchez, Chuck Vidal, Jigger Skillern, Gene Gallegos,
and Norman Ball in the singles and
Ferguson-Vidal, Sanchez-Skillern,
and Gallegos-Ball in doubles.
Coach George Petrol has indi.
. '\.
cated a shakeup in the baseball
lineup after five straight losses
and a batting slump which has accounted for 11 runs and only 23
hits thus far this season.
The baseball game will be held
at' the Heigh.ts community center
starting at 3. ThE:re will be another
game between UNM and Colorado
A&M tomorrow morning at the
center, starting at 10. Tennis will
also hold the morning spotlight

STUDENTS.
FACULTY
STAFF

A Farewell to At·ms
-Ernest Hemingway

THE VOICE Of l'HE UNlVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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Chair.man of t=ng I ish Resigns

Fast Quality Service on All
Your Film Finishing Work
Free 5x7 Enlargem·ents

Associated Students Bookstore

U Accounting Prof
Elected to Society

GREAT WHITE HOPE for the Lobo track team this year is Oliver
''Sato" Lee, senior from Alamogordo. Lee has been a consistent
point-getter for the Lobo thinclads so far this spring, and is expected to continue his winning ways tomorrow when the track
team travels to Tucson for a dual meet with Border conference
(Sports Publicity photo)
champions Arizona.

STUDENT UNION BLDG.

Perry T. Mori, assistant pro- Ij-F;::;~;;;::;;::;;;::;;::;;::;;::;~;;::;;~;~;::;~;::;;~~~~
fessor of accounting in the UNM
College of Business Administration, has been elected a member of
the American Institute of Accountants, national professional :>ociety
of certified public accountants.
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A Campus-to-Career. Case History
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SACONY
SWASBBUGKLING
GOLORS
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Winfield Giguere, here tuning the coils of an. IF strip on. an experimental
FM receiver that uses the new high-frequency transistor,
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"Our business is new ideas, new developments"
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Winfield J. Giguere, or Giggs as he is
known, graduated in 1954 from the Uni·
versity of New Hampshire with a B.S.
in Electrical Engineering. Shortly after
graduation he joined Bell Telephone Lab·
oratories in Murray Hill, New Jersey.
"E'xpenence
.
has come my way m
' a
hurry," says Giggs. "I've worked on
carrier system amplifiers, speech trans·
mission problems, and experimental
types of coaxial cable. The Labs are always pushing ahead, trying new ideas,
exploring new developments.
"For example, right now I'm working
with 'the transistor that smashed a fre·

quency barrier.' This new tran,sistor has
a eut,o:ff frequency of at least 500 me and
can be used to amplify 2500 separate
telephone conversations simultaneously.
It will make possible broadband, high·
frequency amplification in many fields
using subminiature components.
"There are thousands of other fascinat•
ing projects underway at the Bell Labs.
You see, at the Labs our business is new
ideas, new developments, and that's one
reason why I like working here. It's exciting. If there are better ways to cmnmu·
nicate, you can bet the Labs are looking
for them."

Winfield Giguere is typical of the many young men
who are finding careers in Bell Telephone Laho·
ratories. Many other caree1• opportunities exist in
the Bell Telephone Companies, Western Electric
and Sandia Co1•poration. Your placement officer
has more information abont these companies.

seen in SEVENTEEN

Clear the deck for the liveliest sun-separates you've
-·ever seen! Sacony's bold strokes of tailoring
.....- ~- • J genius-slim po,Plin pedal-pushers, staccato-stitched
and dashingly button-detailed. A bold, barberpolc-striped
T-shirt, long and easy-fitting, with a new tennis-sweate't neck· :
line of ribbed-knitting. See th.' em now in peacock blueI sailor blue•
golden glory, Italian red and green. "It's a wonderful buyl~
Pants: 5.95, sizes 8-18. Shirt: 4.95, S·M-L .: ' ·
' ·
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STORE HOURS: MONDAY 9:30 to 9:00
TUESDAY TI:IRU SATURDAY 9:80 to 6:80

THIRD AND CENTRAL
PHONE 7·0101

A GOOD GIWUP of I'nper Doll candidates poses
above, waiting for Friday night's Newsprint
Ball. These at•c five of thirteen candidates run·
ning for the I1at>er Doll crown, which will be
presented at the dance by Edwin L. Mechem,
republican candidate for governor of New Mex·
ico The five above are (1 to r) Joan Heaton,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, who will be sponsore1l for
PapC!r Doll by I{appa Sigma; Beverly Spinelli,
llokona dormitory, sptmsored by Delta Sigma

Phi; Mary Frances Mclnteer for Phrateres, spon·
sored by •ran Kapt>a Epsiloli; Rachel Nelson,
Alpha Delta Pi, sponsored by Mesa Vista's first
floor, and Sharon (Giggles) Yenney, Kappa Al·
pha Theta, sponSOl'etl by Phi Delta ThC!ta. Al
Hamilton's band will play at the dance from 9 to
midnight, Advance sale tickets at $1.75, stag or
dt·ag, go on sale tomorrow in the .SUB. A. picture of the other cigltt candiates \fill appear in
tomorrow's LOBO.
(, Staff photo)

SUB Variety Show
Scheduled Sunday

Lettermen Plan Meeting

The SUB will sponso1• a variety
show Sunday evening at 7:45.
A spaghetti dinner will be served
at 6 p.m., and the show will take
place of the movie l'egulatly scheduled for Sunday evening.

The UNM Lettermen's club will
meet tomorrow at 7:80 p.m. in
Mitchell hall 211. All members
wishing to attend a scheduled Saturday" picnic are urged to attend
tomorrow's meeting,
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fNEW MEXICOLOBOV~fs Notes...
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Puf;>llsbed
Tuesday
•. Thursday
and by
Friday
of the regular
university
except ofdurlnll
hohdaya and
exammation
periods
the Associated
Students
of the year
University
New
Mexico. Entered as second class matter ut the post office, Albuquerque, Aus:nat 1, 1918,
nnder
the act
1879.
Printed
b:v the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate, U.50
for of
theM11rch
school 3,
;vear,
payable
in advance.
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Pat Tolmie
-----------------------------------~----- F eat urer, d'!tor
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AP Platform

...

PUP Platform

One of the most capable men the English department has ever had
will soon leave UNM because his contract was not renewed. The
· · t rat'iVe routine,
reason given was norma1 adnums
•his
colleagues will hl).ve a difficult task filling the
ThestudentbodywillmissDr.EdwardLuedel·sand
gap which he will leave. The administration will
have a doubly difficult taslt in hiring a replacement
who will even begin to be as good as Dr. Lueders.
He is not only an excellent instructor, he is a thinker and to all he meets, a. friend. The details of the
decision not to re~ew his cont1•Mt are known to
only a few. I doubt that these details will' ever be
made public. It would' seem the deciding g·roup
would have made an exception to university policy
in this case, but it did not. The gain of Dr. Lueders
by an unnamed college Will be an incalculable less
to UNM. I can only say, hasta lavista, Ed. May
~cCrossen
your future employer appreciate you.
-oPro-University Party candidate Bob Sanche~ was de'l:lared ineligible to run for student body president by the student court Saturday
because Sanche~ does not have enough hours. PUP carefully checked
the grade point of each of their candidates, but failed to check
completed hours. The' party was warned by the student court and the
pe1·sonnel office many times. If a party is that careless in checking
the qu;1lifications of its candidates, what kind of job will the party
do if it should win the election?
-oT~e Associated party hasn't had much to say abou~ the spring
election. Are they naive enough to assume they will win the election on their merita 1 It will take more than the Greek vote to control the new council.
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So Good to your TASTE ..,
So Quick on the DRAW!
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RallyCom Sets Session
Ra!lyCom will meet at 4 p.m.
today in , Mitchell hall 101, president Judy Little has announced.

1\IERCURY
RCA VICTOR

12" LP 98c
I

Bethlehem's Best 3-12" LP's

.....
(~

$4.98
FOLK MUSIC-POETRY
ONLY AT

Hoffman's Records
Hoffmantown Shopping Center
8246 Menau], NE
Ph. 9-4711
OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9

••

10% DISCOUNT WITH ID CARD
UNTIL APRIL 15th.
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'SPECIAL

~·

FREE
INSURED
STORAGE
For Your

1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe·
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
ftavoryou want, here's the filter you need.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

•

So quick on the draw! Yes, the ~avor
comes clean-through L&M's all wllite
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.

PILTIEAS
LIGGETT i. MYERS TOBACcO CO.

Winter Clothes

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
Ph. 3-6553

RELAX

MAK{0~~/JAY BIG

WITH~

III.JOGIII & MY!!! Toucco Co,

1800 E. Central
I,

of
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El ectton
• crttertn sonehez petttiOil
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Afhlet•IC consfltutmn
•·• L•tstedbyNOVCifiO• Refused by ourt
ISApprOVedbyWRC
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SQUAW AND FIESTA
OUTFITS -

9

;~~: ;:'~~ ::d~;::~~e~;~~a~ ~fn C~mpaignirtg
topt~~ J~meir~ou~tai~:fi~~!n:~ (~2"x28") sho~ing

L

New Mexico's tennis team had
.New Mexico split a golf match lyThe
was the second for
things its own wa with Colorado
w1th Colorado A&M, 3-3, Satur- New MexiCo after they defeated
t F 'd y d S t d
:rye'?" ~exJCo's baseb~ll team, A&M
New Mexico, minus ace runner day afternoon on the dust blown Wyoming, 6-0, here last week. The
echpsn'lg 1ts total offenswe output . . 1as
1'1. ay an
a ur ay, Sato Lee and a lot of other neces- UNM course. ..
next ~natch will be an intersecfor the first five games, defeated glVlng the Aggies only one singles •t•
t
th
.
th'
d
\d
t
Harold
Ferguson
was
the
individtional affair' in Albuquerque Fri.
. . State
· m
· Albuquer- rna t ch d urmg
. the two day competl. Sl 1es' 1os
e1r
n· . ua1 rae1c ual
· star for the Lobo 1.mksmen, tat·
1 day agamst
o
ora
~
wtce
Western Ilhn01s
A&M
t
d
I
o
que Friday and Saturday. The tion.
·
meet of the year to At'lzona at Tuc- ing hifl singles match and joining College of Macomb, Ill.
scores were 8-5 and 8-6.
.
.
.
son Saturda'y, 99-32.
Lee, a good bet for two first . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . _ - - - - - - - - - •
The victories were the first of the The twm trwmph gave UNM a
year for the Lobos and gave them 3-2 record for the year.
1
d 851'bl
th' d d'd t
a 2-2 record in the eastern division Complete match results follow: Paces an P~
Ya
tr • .i no
f
the
Skyline
conference
F
'd
J
F
(NM)'•'
d
make
the
tnp
because
·
r1 ay: oe . erguson
e.
. of illness.
O
UNM had the .first ?arne b_Y a feated Bob Hudson 6_3 : 0_6 6_3 . W1th some. success. m the field
comfortable margm until the mnth
'
'
' events notw1thstandmg, the Lobos
FOR PARTIES, DANCES
Stan
. depth
. t th e
inning when the Aggies ·rallied for Bob
.
M) were out of then·
01 Sanchez (NM) defeated
· agams
4
6
AND EVERYDAY WEAR
four runs but the margm was too
son, -3, 6- ; Chuck Vldal (N
W'ld t
h0
12 f th 15
gNat and the Lobos, behind 14 hits defeated Duane Wygant · 7-5 61··
i ca s w
won
e
AT POPULAR PRICES
·
fi
t
f
h
'
'
'
events
th
1
too { .eir rs g~me o t e year. Gene Gallegos (NM) defeated Bill
· .
.
~Battmg stars m the first game H t 6 2 4 6 6 4 J'
Sk'll
The roam bnght spot for the LoMATERIALS AND
were Roland Arrigoni and Clark un ' • ' • ' - i Igger
i ern bos was the record-breaking shot
Manwarren
who
accounted
fol'
five
(NM)
de:feated
Tobe
Anderson,
6-3,
t
f
h
St
B
t
B
TRIMMINGS FOR
·
h
d
4
,
pu o sop omore an a~an . ahits and t ree oubles between 6- ; Norman Ball (NM) defeated'
t
t th · · b 11 50 71 L t
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF
zan pu
e Iron a
- 7" o
them. The Lobos blew the game Carl Coates 6·4 6-4.
V'd ·1 d f t break the old dual record by two
open in the fifth inning with five D bl . 1
t•uns afte1· taking an eadier 3-1 d oOul esA. derguson - i a e ea - feet. It was the third time in five
Use Our Convenient
0
3
26
lead. The big inning was accom- eSI .11 sonS- nhersodnf "t'd 6H- •d 6• ; meets that Ba'~ant had bit 50 feet
Lay Away Plan
plished with six hits a walk and !:1 ern- anc ez e ea e
u sonb tt
an error by A&M
'
'
Dunn, 6-2, 6-3; Gallegos-Ball"' de- orFe
her.
J
1
H
d'
t
1
th
1
·
feated c te w nt 3 6 6 0 6 2
res man ac { ar m oo c e
Jack Stobie t?ok t}le vic~ory
oa . s- y~a ' - ' · ' • · javelin with a throw of 168-3, a
~ho;'gh he .was reheved m. the stxth Saturday· Ferguson defeated poor throw with the cold, blustery
mnmg. DICk Brown fimshed the Hudson 4-6, 6-1, 6-2; Sanche~ de- Arizona day a contributing factor.
game.
feated Olson, 6-3, 7-5; Yidal defeat- Chester Norris managed a three
The second game was close to the ed Wygant, 6-1, 6-2; Gallegos de- way tie for the pole vault with a
end after both teams scored early feated Hunt, 6-3, 6-0;· Skillern de- height of 12-6.
and fast. New Mexico took a 7-4 feated Anderson, 6-2, 6-3; Dunn deSecond places accrued by UNM
lead after three innings but Lobo feated Ball, 6-0, 3-6, 7-5.
were Bazant's 157-6 throw in the
startel' Jim Pierce shut the gate Doubles: Ferguson-Vidal defeat- javelin, Jim Brooks in the mile, Jim
Ph.5-8961
from the second inning on except ed Olson-Anderson, 6-4, 6-4; San- Shipp's 5-10 jump in the high jump,
41H5 E. Central
for a slight disturbance in the sev- che,z-Skillern defeated Dunn-Coates, Kemmer White's 21-2lh jump in
·Across from the Hiland Theater
enth.
6-3, 3-6, 6-3; Gallegos-Ball, 6-8, 6-2, the broad jump, and White's runOpen Friday Nights 'Till8:30 p.m.
Four Lobo errors, five walks, and 7-5.
nerup spot in the 100 yard dash.
' -......
10 hits kept UNM on the defensive
but Colorado A&M left 11 men on
base to seal its fate,
Clark Manwarren was again the
hitting stati with two singles and
the first New Mexico home run of
the year. He also drove in three
runs and scored three more. Wayne
Gp.res, Jim Qasaway, and Joe Patterson also collected two hits.·
Line scores:
. ColoradooA&M 001000 004-5-12-2
New Mexico
006 102 OOx-8-14-1
Wolff1 Boyd and Elliot; Stobie,
Brown and Arrigoni.
Colorado A&M 220 000 020-6-10-2
New Mexico
403 000 10x-8-11~4
Motlteral and Dotts; Pierce and
Al'l'igoni.
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acti~ty
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a

follows:
-oIn order to promote campus spir"uaurtce S anch ez, Albuquerque
city commissioner has declared
it and encourage a more representa,
that all men cable of growing a beard should for the 2~0th anniver!ive cross-sec~ion of participants Apr. 17: Law Lecture Series,
s~~;ry celeb;atio?· ·A man downtown was fired because he complied
m campus affairs the party pledges ballroom, 8 p.m.
ynth the du·e?tive. On campus, here and there faces have been peekto·
A
p
S .
b
~ng from behm~ bushes ~~;nd coe?s have been looking for new stead-'
i Reorganize and provide better pr. 218 : rograrud dCl'les, a11- ICS. I would thmk the City police force would don levis stetsons
sup~ort ~ Rally-Com.
~~~:; : b·~~; ~:3o;.m. ance, ball- chaps, dra"g out the old shootin' iron, pile on trusty ole' Pi~to and g~
-2. ProVIde a better married stu- Apr. 20 : Paper Doll dance ballafter those thar o~vlhoots which went thata way, but the police chief
dent program by:
room 9 . 00 to midnight
'
says NO. Meanwhile, back at the 1·anch..••
A. P1·omoting a program for the Aprll. 22: Spaghetti Dinner, 6:00
t~e sale of lo~-priced activity p.m.; Night Club Show, 7:45 p.m.
«>
•
?ckets. for 'Wives of students Apr. 23: Classical Hi-Fi, Grill
It;L res1dence at the Univer- Lounge, 2:30 p.m.
,
\l
Sity,
B. Supporting a SUB program
by and for married
committee to dtrect and 1m- 3 lnauguratmg a complete "big
prove UNM leadership con- name" dance band program.
Rules for the April 25 student
Continued from pa e 1
and devising a m?re 4. Establishing a "hello walk."
council elections were released yes- glad to hold a hearing
the Proeqmtable means of selectmg (proposal of the leadership confer- The Women's Recreational conn- t~rday. by Stude';Jt Court Clhief Jus- U party wanted to 1·un someone for
the delegates to these confer- ence last fallj.
•
cil approved the constitution of the ttce Dtck .Novana.
the presidency, He said both sides
ence~.. . .
.
. In order to Improve mternal func- New Mexico Women's Recreation Polls will be. open from 8:30 a.m. would be allowed to present argue. PartlCtpatt~g m more regwn- bons of th; ~tudent body an~ allow and Athletic Assn. and outlined a to 5 p.m. ActlVlty cards must. be ments on the case. Novaria's ofal and natwnal stud~nt gov- for rec?gmt~on of the funct~ons of sports program for the remainder presen~ed at the polls at the ttme fer was declined by Little.
ernment conferences m order the Umverstty of New Mex1co be- of the year at a recent meet'n
of votmg. Students who have lost The Pro-U
t 15
·
to keep abreast of the latest yond the campus the Pro-University A softball tournament is 1s!hed- their,
cards will be referred ing 1 3
developments.
Party pledges to: ·
d f A .
th
h
to Mtss Ebzabeth Elder in the per.1 Th' .e o; sea s on t e
counci ' 1 IS sit~atton was effected
3. To promote the earliest pos- 5. Improve class organi~ation and u1e or, pn1 16 rou~ 27 • .and sonnel office.
0
sible
of the new stu- class-sponsored projects.
in the SUB will
Sandent umon bulldmg.
6, Encourage the development of 9
A 'I 18 A
·
• consist of posters of uniform size
t
c e an . ye not sup4. To
Jnto
a system the Leadership Training Program
pictures of can5i3e thirteenth seat,
of. pubhctzmg..the avatlab.le ap- by
.
for May 4 and a swimmin meet
.. J?efacmg. of any property
e
8 en • ,
pomtment pos1twns to obtam the
A. Adaptmg a more suitable is scheduled :for Ma 5
g
1s prohtbited, as iS any campaignd
It a Mess
means of selecting delegates Anyone interest~ is asked t irtg activity creating a.nuisance.
n~tro;U candidate for student
needed cross section of all campus
elements.
to the conference.
si n u in the women'
h sic'~ Posters are permitted only on co unci S~Id the pel'son in charge
5. To appoint and set into operaB. Providing that the measures e~cati~n office
.s P Y a properly authorized bulletin boards hf dcheckmg candidates eligibility
tion all committees, especially
proposed by the conference be
'
in classroom bulidings, the SUB .a cheeked their grades three
Homecoming and Fiesta, so that
submitted for study to stu1 and dorm1tories. Each party will b~ times but had evidently neglected
the duties can'be performed withdent government.
held responsible for removing cam- to check credit hours. "It's sure a
out the pressure of time limits.
7. Make major appointments in
paigning material within 24 hours mess," the candidate said.
1
6. To ~~udy !lnd consider neces-:suffieient time for the appointees
after the election.
.
Co'!lme~tingonhiswindfa!l,Matsary ~ev~swns m the student body to carry out their work.
·
• •
teueCl smd, "I'm son-y it had to
const1tut_1on.
8. Improve high-school visitation ~ehearsal for the SUB Nit?·Club
happ~n this way. I was anticipating
7. To maugurate a yearly .calen- program.
varwty show will be held m the Phi Sigma Tau philosophy hon- a vety hard-fought election Now
dar ?f all
events to avoid • 9. Provide for better stttdent- SUB ballroom at 1 p.m. Saturday, orary will meet' in Mitchell hall that I'm in, I'll certainly do
best
conthcts and duplications.
faculty relationship.
.
April 21.
301 ~t 8 a.tn. today, Ken Siner ~0 giV:e the students a good admin·
8. To stu?y t_he needs of
cam- 10. Study, and if neces~ar~ tevise, Entert~iners are required to president, is in charge of the mee~ tstrabon.''
pus ,orgam~atwns regardmg the the Student Body Constttut10n.
have thetr acts ready and timed ing.
----~--appomtment of the student bud- 1~. Foster the establishment of an for the rehearsal.
get,
eaSJer voting system by:
•
9. To foster and encourage an allA. Supporting a precinct syss
The cam
h t
campus
of school :;pirit. .
tern,
)
, 0
U
I
'l1he Fiesta variety show commit- tiona!
the NaT? maugurate a committee
B. Supporting the Australian A f!pccial meeting of the UNM tee will meet today at 4 p.m. in ment of Colored Peo 1 e
whic_h
present
student comballot:
Rodeo club will be held tomorrow the SUB grill lounge. Nancy Meis- tonight in Mitchell
e1 109
will
lfumty
a.nd
to the fac12. Lendmg whole-hearted sup- at 7:30 p.m. in Mitchell hall 117 to ter and Grace Hernandez will be tors a1•e welcolne to th!
•. VlSi•
u ty and adminiStrative leaders.
port to NS:A.
discuss the Fitta rodeo.
in charge.
spokesman said.
meetmg, a

·.
the s t. u d.ent b od y··
1. To tmpro;ve and expand mternal functions of the. UNM student
government in order to insure that
't
1 keeps pace with the added stress
placed upon
by in~reasing ~nrollment ~nd 1t.s groWI?g p~~stige
among the natwn's umversities.
2. To e~t~blish better facilities
:for the trammg of future UNM student
leaders by.:
A. Instttutmg a lelf!slatlVe ~rogram to stregthen and 1mprove operations of the Stu-

.1

were Bill Swope and Herb Wimber-

T

J

::5

Wolfpock Wins 2·Net Men Drop New Mexic~ ·fal.ls. UNM Golfers Divide ;~!:~~:~;f;i~~~E~§
. A • Colorado Rams T A• qq 3'2Colorado Meet 3-3
0 rtzono, . :
ma~ch
InSkyItne ctton

,
'
(Editor's note: This is the latter
of the two a'·t· 1
·
,. t't
- • 1c e ser1es on ms 1 utiona! on-farm training for veterans
under the Korean GI Bill.)
How does a veteran apply for
GI farm training?
.A veteran applies at his nearest
VA regional office, He must submit
•
eep m1 1ng • o o
the following pape1•s:
ANYWAY, here's what happened:
A completed application form
Th p
·
·
t
(VA Form 7-1990); a photostat or
e ro-umvers1ty par y (political, that is), submitted certified copy of his separation papa petition to run Bob Sanchez for student body president er; a detailed outline of his trainagainst Greek candidate Bob Matteucci. The PUP party iug program as set up by his school;
is made up mostly of independent students and Greek sore- astating
certification from a school official
that the program meets all
heads, all of whom display' a rather amateurish approach standards of the law, and evidence
to politics.
that the veteran has control of the
Sanchez' petition was in on time. It was signed by rea'l farm and that the training program
will occupy hiS> full time.
people. So far so good. But the student court (you rem emWhat does the farm training
ber them) found that Sanchez is ineligible because he has course consist of?
t
'I d
h
d · h
t
The course includes at least 200
no comp1 e enoug aca emrc ours a UNM. So they hours per yeal' of classroom instructhrew Sanchez out of the race for president.
tion in farming and related sub-o-' jects, with not less than eight hours
.
Congratulations to Bob Matteucci, who appears to be ou1• new
THIS IS NOT what is called heads-up poUtics. As Eric in any one month.
also includes at least 100 hours
student body president-by default. It would have been an interesting
' McCrossen says, acros the page, "If a party is that care- of Itindividual
instruction pe1• year, · race had the other candidate qua}ified.
less in checking the quali;fications of its candidates, what . with at least 50 of the hours tak-oA battle rages each morning at tlte east door of the SUB when
kind. of job will the party do if it should win the election?" ing place on the veteran's farm. A
instructo1· is require<! to
outgoing and incoming traffic meet head on. With nice weather it
This question, significant as it is, would probably not have veteran's
pay him at least two visits a month.
would be logical to prop both of the east doors open during 'the rush
heel) made a -month ago, before Eric pledged Pike.
What GI allowance will £a1m
Apparently it hasn't occurred to anyone, . . .
,.
'
Now the PUPs say they're going to run Sanchez for trainees receive?
-othe first year of training,
, The Ne'Ysprint ])all will be held Friday in the SUB and another
student COUncil anyway; and the court says it Will !)ollOW a During
veteran-farmer will receive ~95
m a long !me of campus queens will be crowned. If a coed stays
Sanchez to run for council. That leaves ·the PUPs with 13 a month if he has no dependents; on campus long enoJigh, she too can be a queen .•. for what it is
$100 if he has one dependent, and worth. The title and a dime will buy a cup of coffee anywhere.
candidates for 12 council seats.
$130 if he has more than one de"
-oHE BALD HORROR of the situation is that if April 25' pendent.
The ~and !eft Sunday for a musical festival in St. Louis. ConMay a veteran take fa1m traingratulations to UNM's music makers for being selected as one of
there should be an independent landslide we would have
four college bands invited from among hundreds of atlicants.
a thirteen-man council plus Matteucci, who would win the ing if he already is a farmer?
The law prohibits veterans from
-o~
council chairmanship along with the presidency· by de- training
for objectives for which
.Pran1rstel'S at !1 Texas coll!-lge recently blocked thee trance to the
fault. This totals 14. This is against the constitution
they already are qualified, through
Ch1 Omega soro11ty lodge With a cement-block wall. o one seems
prior
training
or
experience.
So
a
to
know whether the pranlrsters wanted to keep the girls in or out.
against common sense, and what's more it isn't right. . '
veteran would not be permitted to
Perhaps a wall should be constructed around the UNM English deMaybe things have been moving a little fast for Dick take farm training if:
/'partment for the same reasons..• ,
Novaria and his student court. Tell us, Dick, how did we
-o(1) He has been successful oper'f!'o~v the.y want to build a ~WCA on campus. No word from the
get where we are and where ~o we go from here? -KS- ating a fa1m simila1· in chamcter
to that for which the farm trainadmimstratwn yet, but doesn t this campus have enough transit
ing course is designed to qualify
traffic without adding to it?
him. (2) He previously had attend-oed a school that offered
course
Not long until Fiesta; The co-chairmen, Brooks Ambos and Ray
simila1• to the one he's apply for.
Lutz, report excellent p~·ogr~ss. If the student body will cooperate
Gary Noss, chahman of the As- Pro-University Party Chairman (3) lie has been employed as a
by wearmg costumes, ~h1s ~testa could be the best one yet. It looks
sociated Party, has announced the Jack Little, reported the party pla~ teacher of similar subject matter.
a.s though .the cel~brabon Wtll be more in keeping with Fiesta tradifollowing pledges of the p~rty to form pledges to \)"NM students as
twns than m preVIOus years.
•
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Bunche Tolk Ends Several NewsBaPers Throughout: South 'Slow Motion'
- Wilson Lectures AreCen~ore9J~yCampusAdminist:rat:ions ~~~,:~~!. . ~:~
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sought ,J)>
. "Outside. fo.rces have
Th e 1tey to world
t•
' s · 55-y~r·
. peace lies in 1n ll T he Dm1Y Texan
a complete relaxat10n of the pres- old editorial freedom."
/~
en~ colonia~ policy, Ralph Bun~he "One recent undergradu~''e edismd la_st mght before a standmg tor w~s forced out, and alrr ost evcrowd m the SUB.
ery editor :for the past sever· 1 years
Bunche spoke in the third and has had. trouble of .o~e so~ or anconcluding lecture of the Wood" othel' Wlth the admmistratron."
l'OW Wilson Centenial celebation,
:'Th~ presence of a censor in our
'The lecture series was sponsored ~ditorml. and news ·offi~es ~ach night
by the University of New. Mexico IS an .affront. to the dignity of colPhi Kappa Phi honorary, and the le~,e JOUrnahsts.:'
Woodrow Wilaon Foundation of
Perhaps I Will be canned, but
New Ym·k.
Id_would rather have that than
A 1950 Nobel Peace Prize Win- e lt a censored newspaper."
ner, Bunche spent most of his time
Opinion Suppressed
discussing_, prospects for world Editors of seven southern state
peace through an end to colonialism, university publications were asked
freedom and equality for all the how much independence and freeworld's people, rega1·dless of politi- dom of editorial comment they are
cal or racial ties.
allowed, This action came after a
Former under secretary of the stor;y "of suppres~ion ?f ~pinion at
United Nations, Bunche went into Flonda State Umvers1ty reached
detail on the workings of UN trusteeship council efforts to mediate der colonial domination. The manthe incendiary colonial question. It date has eliminated the weaker
is responsible directly or ,jndirectly states as "spoils of war" but only
for most of the conflict in the rr10 d- complete self-rule by all of the
ern world he said. He quoted Sec- world's people able to govern themretary of 'state John Foster Dulles selves can peace assure on a perin 1947 as saying that colonialism manent and lasting basis.
must be done away with if the world Mter his prepared speech,
is to exist on a basis of equility and Bunche answered audience quesfreedom for all.
tions . on w~rld affairs b1;1t asked
Giving large measul·es of credit t?at m ~~e u~terests of hts sensato the UN trusteeship council tlve pos1t10n m the UN and state
Bunche commended the mandat~ departmen~ that n~ remarks o:f his
system as first evolved by Wilson be quoted m the press.
as a correct step in the pl'ocess of
freeing the millions of people un-

THJ!. VOICI. OF THE UNIVERSITY OF N~W· MEXICO

the editors,of "The New Republic," The University of Maryland, one motion" at St. Thomas Aquinas
and these pre indicative of the an- of those complaining of interfer- ch ape1 a t 7 p.m. Sun day, A pril 29,
swers they received.
ence, repol·ted eight faculty mem- as part of the Newman club's gen- ·
Four of the editors repol·ting hers and two students, The main eral educationalprogram.
their views in the magazine com- complaint was that the students
Each step of the M:i>,ss will be explained of censorship and conflict were appointed fo1• only a tempor- plained by Fr. Richard Butler O,P.,
with the administrations. Four said ary term while the faculty mem- while Fr. Anselm Townsend, O.P.
there was no such situation at their be1·s stayed on for several years. enact:; it in slow motion, Various
univel·sity, Florida State Univer- The"' students could not, in most· liturgical rites, their origins, and
sity of Texas University' of Mary- cases, be members of the publica- their developments will be exland, and the University of Georgia tions staff, and in one case the fac- plained. Consideration will be givall l'eported such situations, but ulty director of publications was not en to the alter and its furnishings,
the University of Virginia Okla- a member of the board,
and questions from members of the
homa A&M, University ol North
The University of Georgia said audience will be answered.
Mississippi," "The 'Daily Tar Heel' that the board has the power of - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ~as compl.ete. fre~dom to express censorship, though "how many in chief and business manage1·s but
1ts own ed1tonal vtews.
time this power has been exercised "in no"event will such person b~ reComplaints Vary
since 1953, I don't know," wdtes moved for differing in opinion of
The main complaints of the uni~ Gordon Robe1·ts, editor of "The Red editorial policy with the Board or
versities seemed to be that the ad- and Black."
with any group who requests such
ministration says that, a college
The situation on the UNM cam- removaJ."
'
ne:wspaper sho_uld not comment. on pus is in ways similar to that on
The board is made up of five stu..
thmgs of national and state 1m- the other campuses. The LOBO is dents and' four faculty members
portan~e; they say the colleg~ ne~s- governed by a publications board with a faculty member serving as
pape; ts financed ~y the umver~tty whigl;l has authority over the LOBO, chairman, One of the faculty memand 1s thus 'state property.' Bemg Mirage, and the literary mag!lzine, bers is Prof~ssor Keen Rafferty,
~uch the paper should not enter Thunderbird. However, the charter head of the joumalism department.
mto any con~roversy, the¥ s~y.'' sta~es that "thi~ Board shall eJf· Editors-in-chief of the Mirage and
Most complamed of pubhcatwns erc1se no authority over any ed1- LOBO are ex-officio members as is
bofl'dS contl·olling the editorial pol- to1•ial matter published in student Professor L. L. Jermaiu director
icy ~f the newspapers, and the Uni- publications under its authority be- of student publications. '
vers1ty. of Texa~ reported a censor fore the fact of publication. Au- The LOBO l'eceives $1 .4 5 from
placed m th~ ed1tor1al and news of- thority by the Board over non-edi- each activity ticket and with the
flees each mght. .
. .
.
torial matter shall be limited to" sale of advertisemen't makes a profTwo o! t~e umvers1tles said that matters of ~~ste an? s~andards of it each• yeal'. The profit is kept unthe pubhcatwns board was made up good advert1smg ethtcs.
der the supervision of the Board
o~ students and f~culty me~b.ers 1 . ~he board h~s in its powe; the ~hich is responsible for all finan~
w1th the students m the maJOrity. lnrmg and firmg of the edttors- c1al matters of the publications.
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Dea·cJ n e Near·

Here are a few of the many projects Westinghouse offers
the young engineer or scientist interested in daring
engineering and research:
• First homogeneous or liquid-fuel reactor for full-scale
utility power plant (see sketch at left).
• Guided missiles-seeker head and ground control for
"Bomarc," in new Electronics Laboratory.
• First steam tkbine to operate at 5,000 lbs. pressure,
being developed in new $6 million laboratory of Steam
Division.
• New uses for Magamps and transistors such as .•• controls for aircraft power • , , • automation for industry.
• Research in nearly perfect vacuums, and ne'Ar absolute
zero temperatures, at new multimillion dollar Central
Research Laboratories.
• Transistorized ultrasonic control systems for torpedoes.
• Pioneering in development of new metals and alloys,
and metallurgical techniques, at new $6 million Metals
Development Plant.
• Development of world's first industry-owned testing
reactor (cost, $6~ million).
Today, more than ever before, Big things are happening
at Westinghouse, and Big opportunities IU'e wide open
for you in the field of your choice. And, you can take
graduate study, leading to Master's and Ph.D. degrees
at 22 leading universities • • • at company expense.
Location is no problem, for Westinghouse has 98 plants.
Before you make your decision, phone collect to C. H.
Ebert at Westinghouse Educational Center, Pittsburgh
•• , EXpress 1-2800, Extension 353 •.• he will answer
any questions. Or write him at Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, Educational Center, Ardmore Boulevard
at Brinton Road, Pittsburgh 21, Pennsylvania,

WATCH
WIIS'riNGHOUS•I

I

being held for the district attomey
on a \Warrent issued by :Peace Justi_ce ~pimenio :Herrera charging
h1m w1th grand l';l.rceny.
.
·Campus Police Capt. Albert Ow-

en and City Detective Joe Wilson
said , the soldier admitted stealing
17 wallets from rooms at Mesa VisFiesta booth ideas must be sub- ta, and four from Carlisle gym. The
mitted by April 23, and each organ- wallets each contained "about $25
ization should submit two or ·more or $30.'' He also admitted stealing a
l ideas, Mike McNevin, ·chairman of typewriter from a reading room at
Mesa Vista, and a sport coat and
' ! the boo.th committee, annou~ced.
.J
The 1deas should be ~u~m1tted to adi . lam from St Charles'
the personnel office, and m case of re ng
. P
•
duplication, the idea received first church dul'lng a bazaar. Capt. Owwill be given preference. Construe- en said the coat belonged to Michtion and decoration costs for each ael T. McNevin, Sigma Chi frabooth must not exceed $25, and ~n ternity It wa on the basis of this
j expense account must be tumed m
'
s
· .. -~ .. ·- ··· ·
to Miss Elizabeth Elder's desk in theft that Shannon was charged
EIGHT C:ANDIDATES for Paper Doll of 1956,
Patty Stewart, Dorm D, sponsored by Kappa AI- the personnel office by Friday noon, with grand larceny.
to be chosen Friday night at the Newsprint Ball
pha; Betty Smith, Town Club, sponsored by Pi May 11.
The soldier also admitted stealKappa Alpha; Nancy Sargent, Alpha Chi Omega,
in the SUB, are shown above. They are (top row,
sponsored by Mesa Vista's second floor; Sara
Three awards will be presented ing a l'llg, a set of drapperies, a
1 tor) Pat Jones, Pi Beta Phi, who will be sponHaynes, Marron, sponsored by Mesa Vista's third in each of two division~, men:s and lamp and two blankets from the
'A•Ipha; p at G'll'
1
women's.
Theofbooths
w1ll beart,
JUdged
.
.
sored by L ambda Chi,.
1 1ard, Deta
flood. Tickets ( $1.75 a dvance sa1e, $2 a t d oor)
on the basis
originality,
and transtent
lounge at .Kirtland
AF
·Delta Delta, sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon;
are now on sale in the SUB. Al Hamilton will
fiesta spirit. The winners will ,be Base around Christmas time.
Sue Robinson, Chi Omega, sponsored by Sigma
play at the dance and Edwin Mechem will crown
announced at the Gran Baile on Sandia Base officials assisted in
Chi; Jo Ellen Graham, Bandelier, sponsored by
the Paper Doll. The dance is Friday night from
Saturday night, May 12.
the investigation and held Shannon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; (bottom :row, 1 to r)
9 to midnight.
(Staii photo)
Drawing for places of the booths until the warrant was issued.
will be held Wednesday, May 2 at
0
4 p.m. in the student council room.
A representative of each group
\J'
•
should be present, McNevin said.
Y
The booths will be located on the
east side of the tennis courts'by the
stadium oii the track, •
I
The qualifications of the candiThe qualifications of the candidates running on the Associated
date l'unning on the Pro-University
party ticket are listed individually Spring student body elections party ticket are listed individually
_lea~S 1
Varsity cheerlead~r try .outs wl~'
belo.w:
will be held Wednesday, April 25 below.
~
01
··
Bob Matteucci, candidate for in the student union ballroom :from· Jack Little, candidate for vice,
~e held Tuesday, May 1, at. 7 p.n , ~ ._
presidency: junior, Sigma Chi, vice- 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
presidency, sophomore, sophomore
1•
m. t!te SUB ballr?om, ~allyConr· '"
president of student body, outstandStudents with valid activity cards class president, student senate, VigII
p~~:~:t _Judy Little announce
ing sophomore man, Vigilante, Kha- will vote for 12 student .,:ouncil can- ilantes, Mesa Vista Dorm Council,
.
. . ,
Y
y.
.
tali, sophomore class president, Phi didates and the associated student American Society of Mechanical Th~ deadline for. submttting 1dea.s M~n stu~ents are esepcially urge
Alpha Theta, Newman club, and budget, including a proposed five Engineers, Alpha ~hi Omega, Sig- for Fl~sta bo?ths lS Monday, Apnl !~i~~Y out, a RallyCom spokesman
AFROTC.
dollar increase a semester on each rna Tau engmeermg award, and 23 •
Ch 1 d h
ful
t ·
John Barnes candidate for vice activity card
Phi Kappa Phi freshman prize.
They must be turned into the
~t~ e~ t~PEld s !ll~h
presidency: so~homore, Phi Delt~ Bob Matte~cci Asaociated party The following students are can- P.ersonnel office, an.4 each organiza- ~~n:l o~:: :y 3 P ~ mAp:il ;~Theta, student. se1,1ate,. NROTC candidate for pr~sident, will be the didates for student council seats: ~ton s~ould submit"'two or more
person will be ;eq';,.ired to d~
Wardroom soCiety, cha1rma~ of only name appea1ing on the bal- . Howard Brawn, ~ophomore, p~es- Ideas. Due. to the a~ded. expense of
cheers, and no uniforms will
Campus Improvement commtttee, lot for president because his op- 1dent of Mesa V1sta dorm, v1ce- the 1956 F1esta whtch. 1s hoped .to
d
11
S~d:':t ·body officials and exchairman of SUB information com- ponent, Bob Sanchez, Pro Univer- president of Alpha Phi 0111;ega, edi- be a success~ul one," ¥Ike Mc~e~~·
mittee.
sity candidate was disqualified by tor of SUB Scoop, co-chall'man of booth c?mmittee c~airma_n satd, a cheerleaders will be judges and the
The :following students are can- the student c~urt. Sanchez didn't Campus Chest publicity committee, soft dn~k concess~on will be run winners will be announced at the
didates for student council seats: have enough completed hours to student senate, Freshman speech by the FI~sta. comll?-Ittee. 'l'herefore, Honors assembly May 2
BerwYn ~cKinney, sophomore, run. He will, however, be a council contest award. . .
no organ~a~on wdl be allowed, to ,
. .
•
.
Chi Omega, ~tudent senate, sopho- candidate.
Sally Crook, JUUior, student sen- enter .~ s1mllar type of competmg
,
more class secretary, president of Votin will b b th rankin ate, RallyCom, freshman cheer- booth.
·i
Spurs, USC.F, secretary .of Rally- system."bandidat~s!retoeberanke~ leader, varsity cheerleader, Phi AIDrawing for ;places or locations
Com, and Mirage Populanty Queen. 1 through 13 A fi st 1
v te w'll pha Theta, secretary-treasurer of of the booths Will be held WednesBill Dickins?n, sophomore, Sig- receive 13 ~ints ran~ ~cias~ la~e Baptist Student Unio~. •
. day, May ~· at 4 p.m. in the s~u·
rna Alpha Epsilon, student senate, vot ne ~nt
P
Barbara Duenkel, JUDlor, ch~ll'- dent counclll·oom, A representat1ve
USCF and Vigilantes.
e 0
P
'
•
man of student senate steermg of each group should be present.
·
Dick Reinert, sophomore, Delta . ~tudents who ha·qe lost ~helr ~c- committee, president of Sigma AI
Sigma Phi, president of Delta Sig- tiVIty cards _should see Mlss Ehz- pha Iota, president of Marron hall,
rna Phi, student senate, and Air abeth Elder m the :personnel office, social chairman of Dorm D-T-13 1
Force Assn.
AWS, chorus, Wesley Foundation,
Ann Kiefer, sophomore, social
co-ch~irman of student handbook,
chairman of Kappa Alpha Theta,
and president of Music Educators'
student senate, Kappa Delta Alpha,
.
national conference.
·
dorm officer, drama club, and freshAda Jane Hashimoto, spohomore,
man counsel?r· . •
.
.
vice-preside~t of ~purs, Baptist Report forms for the community
S~e Dometer; JUmor, P.t Beta P~1,
Studc:mt, Umo~, Ph1 Gamma Nu, action awards to be given by Morpresldent of Panhellemc coun~ll, Undergraduates interested in rep- Home Economics Club, and Town tar Board, senior women's honor· ,
tre'!surer of RallyCom, execu~I~e resenting UNM at the seminar and Club.
, ary, must be handed in to Miss
c~bmet o~ -qscF, Studen~ Act1Vl- conference on student leadership ::ran~y Ge~\;~, sophomore, sec:re- Elizabeth Elder itj the personnel
ties comml~s.lon~ Spurs, chan'lDan of ·in the Americas and International tary-treasu:re~ of f~eshman class, office by 4:30 p.m. April 23, a Marstudent ~pmt sm~. •
.
. Affairs hav.e until noon tomor1•ow to sophomm·e VIce-pr~stdent, st!Jdent tar Board member said toda,y.
Bob Dterman, JUlllor, Stgma Ph1 . 1
s~nate, ~eature ed1tor of Mll'age,
T
.
.
d .
Epsilon, president of Sigma Phi app y,
.
V1ce-pres1dent of Press Club, presi- , he commmuty actwn awar s are
Epsilon, secretary of Mesa Vista The conference Will ~e h~ld dent of Theta Sigma Phi, varsity ?lven each :reat· to the groups
dorm council, inter-Fraternity coun- June 15 to July 20 at Mex.Ico Ctty cheerleader, RallyCom, and Spurs. JUdg~ as haVIng been ?f the most NEW BLOOD on the campus pocil, student senate, Air Force Assn., college, The. UNM delegation, -rn:o
Gary Sloan, sophomore, freshman serVIce to. the com!llun~ty. A pal_lel
is being supplied by Charles
band, president of Kappa Kappa of whom wtll have .e~p?nses patd football, varsity football, AFROTC, o~ three JU?ge~ Will J!lCk the wm- lice
Hudson, 23, who was previously
Psi, Phi Sigma, Vigilantes, student by the student councll, WI~l be chos· chairman of Mesa Vi~ta. Dorm ~n- mng or~amz~tJOns ~his year.
employed by Uncle Sam in the air
council, and Phi Alpha Theta.
en by a faculty committee next tra-dorm sp01·ts comm1ttee, and m- Trophtes Will be giVen at the May force medical corps. Hudson, who
Phil Sawdey, JUnior, Tau Kappa week.
tramural spot~s..
•
2 honors da?' assembly to .the to,p is married, calls Lawrenceburg,
Epsilon vice-president of Alpha
Any student who has at least one
Jet'l'Y Lott, JUmor, fresnman foot- contenders m three fields. m~n s Ind., hoime. He was stationed at
Phi O~ega, AFROTC year book more year of undergraduate study ball, va:rsity football, Kappa Mu Ep· social groups, wo~en's so e 1 a 1 Kirtland during his tour of duty.
business manager, chairman of stu- rell?-aining mar apply a~ the school silon, Ameri~an Inst~tute of Chern- gl'OUps, and honora.rles,
(Stalf Photo)
Continued on page 4
of mter-Amer1can Affa1rs.
Contmued on page 4
and other campus clubs.

-----------Campus P Iitica I Scene

where BIG things are happening for YOU~.
2312 Central SE.
Lay-A-Way Plan
Budget Terms
Opposite University Park

Soldier Booked
For U Thefts

I

Looking for daring
engineering?

%

No.81

A Sandia Base soldier was booked in city, jail yesterday
and charged with grand larceJ;J.y in connection with a series of
bhefts, some on·campus.
J<ihn R. Shannon Jr., 28, has admitted to officers that he
committed a series of thefts. late last' year in Mesa Vista tlorm,
Carlisle gym, Kirtland AF base and a local church. He is

Our Entire Stock of
Sets Is Reduced
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.APRIL IS
DIAMOND MONTH
Fine Diamond Ring
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